2020 Plant Sale with the Pros - Goes online!
PERENNIALS

Item Name
Description
Achillea millefolium 'Sassy Summer Silver' sun/18 - 24in./yellow - Bright yellow flowers contrast beautiful with
intense silvery foliage
Achillea millefolium 'Sassy Summer
sun/33in./orange - Sturdy flower stems that will look great
Sunset'
throughout the season of its bloom with a range of beautiful
colors, such as yellow, red, pink, and orange.
Agapanthus 'Galaxy Blue', Galaxy Blue Lily sun/30-36"/blue - Four inch globular clusters of dark blue flowers
of the Nile
on tall stems. Mid Sept bloomer.
Agastache 'Blue Fortune'
sun/24 - 28in./purple - Blue-violet flower spikes on wonderfully
fragrant foliage.
Ajuga reptans Black Scallop, Black Scallop sun-part shade/3 - 6in./blue - Very dark and glossy scalloped foliage.
Bugleweed
Wonderful deep blue flowers in spring.
Alchemilla mollis, Lady's Mantle
sun-part shade/12 - 18in./yellow - Easy to grow evergreen ground
cover with rounded, lobed leaves. Tiny yellowish-green starshaped flowers.
Allium Millenium, Millenium Ornamental sun-part shade/15 - 20in./purple - NEW! The best Allium we've seen
Onion
in years! A profusion of large 2" round, bright rosy purple clusters
appear on strong stems. Forms a picture perfect, compact, upright
clump of glossy green, thick and strappy leaves. Does not reseed.
Allium 'Serendipity', Serendipity
Ornamental Onion

Type
Perennial

Price
6.83

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
6.5"

Perennial

6.83

6.5"

Perennial

10.09

7.5"

Perennial

6.29

6.5"

Perennial

5.50

4.5"

Perennial

5.50

4.5"

Perennial

6.49

6.5"

10.00

6"

8.50

6.5"

8.83

4.5"

sun-part shade/20in./purple - Sport of the popular 'Millenium' with Perennial
attractive blue foliage. Globular rosy-purple flowers blooming mid
to late summer.
Amsonia 'Starstruck', Starstruck Blue Star sun-part shade/20in./blue - NEW! A more compact, wider leave and Perennial
blooms 2 weeks later into spring. Sparkling star shaped blue
flowers.
Anemone 'Honorine Jobert'
part sun - sun/3 - 4ft./white - Large single white flowers on tall
Perennial
stems. Very free flowering, graceful plants. Highly recommended.
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Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

Description
sun-part shade/18 - 20in./mixed - Large, three inch flowers all
blooming in late spring. Mix includes blue, pink, red, white
yellow.Perfect for patio pots and window boxes.
part shade-shade/30-36in./foliage - A unique golden-leafed plant
for the shade. The color will be brighter yellow in part sun, and
more chartreuse or lime green in full shade. Tiny white flowers.
After blooming, deep purplish black, inedible berries.

Type
Perennial

Perennial
14.50
groundcover

7.5"

part shade-shade/5 - 6ft./white - Ivory white feather plumes.
Valuable addition to the back of the perennial border.
sun-part shade/18 - 24in./white - 'Fairy Hair' produces sprays of
creamy, triangular flower plumes that age to a darker color. Its
foliage adds a whimsical touch to the garden with its needle-like,
medium green leaves.

Perennial

6.00

4.5"

Perennial

8.89

4.5"

Asarum canadense, Canadian Wild Ginger part shade-shade/6 - 8in./foliage - Leaves are heart-shaped to
kidney-shaped up to 7" wide. Spreads by rhizomes; good
naturalizer. Roots have ginger scent when cut and are sometimes
used as a ginger substitute. Will grow under Walnut trees!!!

Perennial
6.40
groundcover

4.5"

Asarum europaeum, European Wild
Ginger

shade/3 - 6in./foliage - Wonderful groundcover plant with glossy
green, kidney-shaped leaves.

Perennial
7.84
groundcover

4.5"

Asarum splendens, Showy Wild Ginger

part shade-shade/4 - 6in./mixed - This Chinese ginger has silver
markings on the leaves reminiscent of cyclamen, and hard-tonotice brown flowers that lie on the ground beneath the foliage.

Perennial

8.49

4.5"

Asclepias incarnata Cinderella, Cinderella
Swamp Milkweed

sun/3 - 5ft./pink - A hassle-free perennial, offering three months of Perennial
8.50
vanilla-scented, rose-pink flowers in three to four inch compact
clusters. Clump former.
sun/12 - 24in./orange - Butterfly and hummingbee favorite. Brilliant Perennial
6.40
orange flowers. Hassle-free perennial. Use in dried flower
groundcover
arrangements.
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7.5"

Item Name
Aquilegia 'Origami Mix', Origami Mix
Columbine
Aralia cordata 'Sun King", Golden
Japanese Spikenard

Aruncus dioicus, Goats Beard
Aruncus 'Fairy Hair'

Asclepias tuberosa, Pleurisy Root

Price
6.00

4.5"

Item Name
Aster azureus, Sky Blue Aster

Aster oblongifolium, Aromatic Aster

Astilbe 'Bridal Veil'
Astilbe japonica 'Red Sentinel', Red
Sentinel False Goatsbeard
Astilbe Peach Blossom, Peach Blossom
Goatsbeard
Athyrium 'Crested Surf', Crested Surf
Japanese Painted Fern
Athyrium felix-forma, Lady in Red Fern

Athyrium 'Godzilla'

Belamcanda chinensis Freckle Face,
Freckle Face Blackberry Lily

Brunnera macrophylla Emerald Mist,
Emerald Mist Heartleaf Brunnera

Description
sun-part shade/2 - 3ft./blue - Brilliant lavender-blue flowers attract
butterflies, bees and parasitic wasps, distinctive arrow-shaped
leaves.
sun/2 - 3ft./blue - Aromatic foliage with a strong bushy habit.
Leaves are typically crowded around the stem. Flowers attract
butterflies, bees and parasitic wasps.
sun-shade/28 - 30in./white - Classic white astilbe with lacy white
panicles blooming in early summer. Glossy deep green foliage.
sun-shade/24in./red - Vibrant scarlet red flowers with open, lacy
panicles. Blooms in summer with burgundy stems and green
foliage.
sun-part shade/18 - 24in./orange - Delicate peach flowers with a
hing of pink. Full plumes lend a frothy appearance to the clump.
Glossy, green foliage.
part shade-shade/22in./foliage - Similar in color to traditional
Japanese painted fern, but the tips of the fronds are double
crested.
part shade-shade/24 - 36in./foliage - Vibrant burgundy colors run
throughout the stipe making this one of the most exciting
perennial garden fern introductions.
part shade-shade/3 - 4ft./oliage - Like Athyrium n. ‘Pictum’ on
steroids, this giant painted fern forms a massive arching clump of
silvery fronds.
sun/18 - 24in./orange - A profusion of showy orange blossoms with
heavy red speckling and shading are produced atop a clump of
green, sword-shaped foliage. Tan, pear shaped seed pods burst
open to reveal clusters of black seeds in fall.

Type
Price
Perennial
5.38
groundcover
Perennial
5.38
groundcover

4.5"

Perennial

9.00

7.5"

Perennial

9.00

6.5"

Perennial

9.00

7.5"

Perennial

15.00

6"

Perennial

8.83

4.5"

Perennial

9.50

4.5"

Perennial

6.49

6.5"

10.00

4.5"

part shade-shade/12 - 15in./blue - Has silver barring with the bars
Perennial
connecting to form a silver collar around the perimeter of the leaf.
In addition, there is a very light dusting of silver over the entire leaf
surface. Produces tiny, baby blue, forget-me-not type flowers.
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Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

Item Name
Brunnera macrophylla 'Queen of Hearts',
Queen of Hearts Heartleaf Brunnera

Type
Perennial

Campanula 'Dicksons Gold', Dickson's
Gold Bellflower

Description
part shade-shade/18in./blue - NEW! Stunning foliage perennial with
more heart shaped leaves and pronouced silvery foliage. Tiny baby
blue flowers appear in late spring.
sun/18 - 24in./purple - Forms a perfect mound of mint-scented
leaves, smothered by small very pale lilac flowers. Related to
garden mint without the spreading habit.
sun-part shade/6 - 8in./purple - Striking bright gold, toother leaves
in compact clump with lavender blue star shaped flowers.

Perennial

6.00

4.5"

Carex elata Bowles Golden, Bowles
Golden Gold Sedge

part shade-shade/12 - 18in./foliage - Bright gold foliage with narrow Perennial
green margins. Spectacular with blue or gold-edged hosta.

7.83

4.5"

Carex muskingumensis, Palm Branch
Sedge

part shade-shade/5 - 8in./foliage - Foliage resembles clusters of
Perennial
5.94
palm trees, turns yellow after first frost and persists through
groundcover
winter. Flower spikes are held clear of the foliage. Food source for
waterfowl.

4.5"

Carex pennsylvanica, Penn Sedge

part shade-shade/8 - 12in./foliage - Delicate, semi-evergreen;
interesting flowers; can be mown.

Perennial
5.94
groundcover

4.5"

Carex plantaginea, Seersucker Sedge

part shade-shade/8 - 10in./foliage - Almost evergreen foliage is
bright green with a puckered look and subtle purple-brown
flowers. Wide foliage, similar to ramps.
part shade-shade/1 - 2ft./foliage - Fine dark green foliage. Prefers
damp soil. Forms dense clumps that grow 8-12" high. Attracts
waterfowl.
sun-part shade/18 - 24in./foliage - Mature spikelets turn chocolatecolored early.

Perennial
5.94
groundcover

4.5"

Perennial
5.94
groundcover

4.5"

Perennial
5.94
groundcover

4.5"

Calamintha nepeta subsp. nepeta, Lesser
Calamintha

Carex radiata, Eastern Star Sedge

Carex shortiana, Short's Sedge
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Price
12.03

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
6"

Perennial
10.40
groundcover

7.5"

Item Name
Cimicifuga 'Hillside Black Beauty', Hillside
Black Beauty Black Snakeroot

Type
Description
part shade-shade/4 - 6ft./white - The darkest Cimicifuga to date,
Perennial
'Hillside Black Beauty' is truly a collector's item. It forms an upright
clump of striking, dark purplish-black foliage contrasted by long,
white bottlebrush blooms late in the season.

Price
10.14

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

part sun - sun/2 - 3ft./purple - Non vining clematis with blue bellshaped flowers in spring, with attractive cream thread-like seed
heads to follow.
Clematis 'Violet Stardust', Violet Stardust sun-part shade/24in./purple - Blue violet small star shaped petals
Bush Clematis
with creamy white centers and anthers. Benefits from some
support.
Coreopsis grandiflora 'Early Sunrise', Early sun/18 - 20in./yellow - Blue violet small star shaped petals with
Sunrise Tickseed
creamy white centers and anthers. Benefits from some support.

Perennial

13.63

6"

Perennial

13.63

6.5"

Perennial

6.00

4.5"

Coreopsis verticillata 'Zagreb' sun 16in.
yellow Zagreb

sun/16in./yellow - Bright golden-yellow flowers blooming early
through late summer. Exceptionally bushy yet airy clump of threadleaf foliage.
part shade/12in./yellow - Yellow Dicentra-like flowers on soft, lacy
foliage. Reliable, easy plant for shade. Reseeds in the most
perfect locations.
sun-part shade/4 - 6ft./blue - Strong, tall spikes of cobalt blue
florets with bright white centers.
sun/3 - 5ft./pink - Strong, tall spikes of cobalt blue florets with
bright white centers.
sun/16 - 18in./orange - Bright red-orange flower form large panicles,
perfect for the medium height perennial category.
part shade/12 - 15in./red - Cherry red, heart-shaped blooms float
above spreading mounds of ferny, blue-green foliage. This
selection is everblooming, flowering most freely in spring and
continuing throughout the summer and into fall.

Perennial

6.80

6.5"

Perennial

6.00

4.5"

Perennial

6.50

6"

Perennial

6.50

6"

Perennial

6.09

4.5"

Perennial

8.51

6"

part shade-shade/30 - 32in./white - Graceful arching stems carry
white locket-shaped hearts.
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Perennial

8.50

7.5"

Clematis 'Stand By Me'

Corydalis lutea, Yellow Corydalis

Delphinium 'Cobalt Dreams', Millenium
Cobalt Dreams Delphinium
Delphinium 'Pink Punch', New Millenium
Pink Punch Delphinium
Dianthus barbatus 'Scarlet Fever'
Dicentra Luxuriant, Luxuriant Bleeding
Heart

Dicentra spectabilis Alba, Alba Old
Fashioned Bleeding Heart

Item Name
Dicentra spectabilis Gold Heart, Gold
Heart Bleeding Heart

Type
Description
part shade-shade/24 - 36in./pink - Golden foliage provides a
Perennial
backdrop in spring for the chains of drooping, soft pink, heartshaped flowers. Foliage retains its color into summer, before going
dormant.

Price
8.86

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

Dicentra spectabilis Valentine, Valentine
Old-Fashioned Bleeding Heart

part sun - shade/30 - 32in./red - Bright red, puffy heart-shaped
Perennial
flowers with a white tip dangle from deep red, arching stems for
several weeks. Quickly forms a robust clump of attractive foliage a
bit darker than the species; foliage will die back in summer.

8.97

7.5"

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmation Purple',
Dalmation Purple Common Foxglove

sun-part shade/2 - 3ft./purple - Lilac purple flowers with maroon
spotted throats on sturdy upright stems in early summer.

Perennial

6.00

6"

Perennial

8.83

4.5"

Echinacea pallida, Pale Purple Coneflower sun/2 - 3ft./pink - Pink daisy-shaped flowers. The flat flower center Perennial
5.38
is surrounded by recurved petals, thinner and lighter in color than groundcover
Echinacea purpurea. Attracts butterflies, bees and parasitic wasps.

4.5"

Echinacea 'Purple Emperor'

8.77

4.5"

8.54

4.5"

6.00

4.5"

Dryopteris erythrosora Brilliance, Brilliance shade/12 - 18in./foliage - Brilliance is a more colorful cultivar of this
Autumn Fern
striking autumn fern. Young fronds are lustrous and orange and
mature fronds retain a glossy sheen. Growth habit is identical to
standard Autumn Fern but much showier!

Echinacea purpurea 'Green Jewel', Green
Jewel Purple Coneflower
Echinacea purpurea 'PowWow White',
PowWow White Purple Coneflower

sun-part shade/12 - 18in./purple - Large, fragrant, saturated
Perennial
magenta purple blossoms on sturdy, well-branched stems that are
held above a bushy clump of deep green foliage.
sun-part shade/24in./green - Bright light green petals surround a
Perennial
large darker green center on a compact, fragrant plant.
sun-part sun/18 - 24in./white - Pure white flowers with a golden
Perennial
yellow cone with reflexed petals. Flowers are supported by stiff,
well branched stems.
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Item Name
Echinacea purpurea, Purple Coneflower

Description
sun/10 - 24in./purple - Large daisy-like flowers with slightly
drooping purple-pink petals surrounding large coppery orange
cone on rigid stems. Seed heads provide winter food for birds.
Name comes from Greekword "echinos" meaning hedgehog.

Type
Price
Perennial
5.38
groundcover

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

Perennial

9.40

4.5"

part shade-shade/18 - 24in./white - Spring flowering perennial with Perennial
great texture and color for shade gardens! White spur like flowers
with raspberry centers have an airy feel against dark, evergreen
foliage.

14.17

4.5"

Perennial

18.57

4.5"

Perennial

18.57

4.5"

Perennial
10.08
groundcover

4.5"

part shade-shade/12in./yellow - Nice evergreen groundcover.
Perennial
10.08
Young leaves are flushed red then turn green as they mature. Small groundcover
pale yellow flowers.
Eryngium planum Blue Glitter, Blue Glitter sun/6 - 8in./blue - Has long lasting, blue, spiny flowers that are
Perennial
6.00
Sea Holly
produced on intensely silver-blue stems and stand high above the
basal rosette of blue-green, deeply toothed, smooth textured
leaves.

4.5"

Eryngium yuccifolium, Rattlesnake Master sun/3 - 4ft./white - Silvery thistle-type flower heads. Pale pointy
foliage. Midwest native.

4.5"

Echinacea 'Sombrero Sangrita', Sombrero sun-part shade/22 - 26in./orange - NEW! Orange flowers mature to
Sangrita Coneflower
rich warm red with dark center cones. Foliage is a rich dark green.
Epimedium 'Pink Champagne'

Epimedium ssp. nova 'Spine Tingler', Spine part shade-shade/18 - 24in./yellow - Slightly blush tinted leaves with
Tingler Epimedium
unique spiny margins. Soft yellow flowers come in spring.
Epimedium wushanense 'Sandy Claws'
part shade-shade/12 - 16in./red - Long, lance shaped leaves with
spiny margins. New foliage is a stunning maroon color. A perfect
accent to a shade garden!
Epimedium x rubrum, Rubrum Epimedium part shade-shade/8 - 12in./red - Rich ruby-red flowers, great ground
cover for shade. Delicate foliage has airy appearance.
Epimedium x versicolor Sulphureum,
Epimedium
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Perennial
5.38
groundcover

4.5"

Type
Description
sun-part shade/16 - 18in./yellow - Amazing color. Deep purple, red Perennial
and orange leaves. Sulphur yellow bracts in spring. Forms rounded
mound.
Gaillardia aristata Arizona Apricot, Arizona sun/10 - 12in./yellow - Compact, uniform bright green foliage
Perennial
Apricot Blanket Flower
covered in large yellow-apricot blossoms with dark orange center.
Low maint and drought tolerant.
Gaillardia aristata Arizona Red Shades,
sun/10 - 12in./red - New this year, a sister to 'Arizona Sun' produces Perennial
Arizona Red Shades Blanket Flower
masses of large, crimson red flowers over a very long period. Has a
slight yellowing of the tips. Much more compact and uniform.

Price
8.06

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
6.5"

6.00

4.5"

6.00

4.5"

Gallium odoratum, Sweet Woodruff
Galium

part shade-shade/6in./white - A vigorous ground cover with tiny,
white, star-shaped flowers above a carpet of green foliage. The
bright green leaves are fragrant when crushed and are finely cut.

Perennial

5.50

4.5"

Gentiana True Blue, True Blue Gentian

sun/24 - 36in./blue - An upright mound of shiny green leaves bears
open funnel-shaped blooms of electric blue. Excellent for cutting,
and attractive to butterflies and hummingbirds.
sun-part shade/24 - 28in./blue - Bronze leafed perennial with
beautiful blue flowers, matures to a bright red in fall.
part shade/12 - 24in./foliage - Bright yellow foliage with thin green
stripes. Graceful, colorful groundcover for shady areas.
sun-part shade/14 - 18in./yellow - Popular for perennial langscapes.
Large golden yellow flowers appear above the cream and green
variegated foliage.
sun-part shade/24 - 36in./yellow - Carefree native cultivar with
improved disease resistance and compact habit. Golden yellow
daisy-like flowers atop dark green foliage.
part shade-shade/18 - 24in./white - The soft pale peach petals of
this single flowering variety are accented with a central flush of
purple that provides a lovely contrast. The backs of the petals
display a glowing twilight pink.

Perennial

10.63

6.5"

Perennial

8.00

6.5"

Perennial

10.23

4.5"

Perennial

6.00

4.5"

Perennial

9.03

6"

Perennial

13.89

6"

Item Name
Euphorbia polychroma Bonfire, Bonfire
Cushion Spurge

Geranium maculatum 'Crane Dance',
Crane Dance Wild Geranium
Hakonechloa macra Aureola, Aureola
Golden Variegated Hakone Grass
Heliopsis helianthoides 'Sunstruck'

Heliopsis Tuscan Gold, Tuscan Sun False
Sunflower
Helleborus Honeymoon Sandy Shores,
Sandy Shores Lenten Rose
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Item Name
Helleborus niger 'Snowbells', Snowbells
Lenten Rose

Type
Description
part shade-shade/10 - 12in./white - Semi-double, pure white flowers Perennial
that are naturally side facing, versus downward facing. Snowbells
also blooms much earlier than others. Perfect for holiday
containers or in the landscape.

Price
14.46

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
6"

Helleborus Wedding Party 'True Love',
Wedding Party True Love Lenten Rose

part shade-shade/18 - 24in./red - Helleborus ‘True Love’ bears rich
maroon red, 3-3½” double flowers. This is the perfect plant for
naturalizing in moist, woodland areas where its extensive root
system will spread as far as it is allowed.

Perennial

14.46

6"

Helleborus x hybridus Walhelivor, Ivory
Prince Lenten Rose

part shade-shade/12 - 18in./white - From late winter through midPerennial
spring, rich burgundy pink buds open to ivory white blossoms
which become streaked with rose and chartreuse as they age. The
attractive dark blue-green foliage remains compact in habit, unlike
some other hybrids.

12.20

6"

Hemerocallis 'Hyperion', Hyperion Daylily

sun-part shade/40 - 48in./yellow - Treasured for its sweet fragrance Perennial
and very tall flower scapes. A nostalgic daylily that has been in
cultivation for nearly 90 years.
sun-part shade/8 - 10in./foliage - ‘Black Pearl’ forms an incredibly
Perennial
dense habit of shiny, jet black leaves with scalloped, ruffled edges.
Each 4-4½” leaf has rosy purple undersides, revealed with the
intense ruffling of the leaves.

8.94

7.5"

11.29

6"

Heuchera 'Caramel'

part shade/11in./foliage - Popular selection prized for its vigor and
densely robust habit. 'Caramel' is a robust grower with fuzzy,
leaves that range in color from apricot to amber depending on
light levels and temperature. Purple-red undersides. Cream
flowers.

Perennial

9.20

4.5"

Heuchera 'DOLCE Spearmint', Dolce
Spearmint Coral Bells

sun-part shade/8-10 in./foliage - This new Heuchera boasts both
beautiful foliage and excellent flower performance. Silvery green
leaves have dark green veins. The flowers are bicolor, with dark
pink petal tips and light pink bases are produced early to
midsummer.

Perennial

11.14

6"

Heuchera 'Black Pearl', Black Pearl Coral
Bells
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Type
Item Name
Description
Heuchera micrantha Palace Purple, Palace part shade/8 - 12in./white - Very large, shiny leaves ranging in color Perennial
Purple Coral Bells
from deep olive green to purplish-bronze. Their undersides, are a
striking metallic amethyst purple. The leafed flower scapes bear
an abundance of tiny cream flowers.

Price
6.00

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

Heuchera 'Twist of Lime', Twist of Lime
Coral Bells

sun-part shade/8 - 10in./foliage - Perfect for brightening up your
Perennial
shade garden! Incredibly wavy, chartreuse yellow leaves. For best
yellow color, site in dappled shade or morning sun. Cream flowers
appear in early summer.

9.31

4.5"

Hosta 'Autumn Frost'

part shade-shade/12 - 16in./lavender - New showy hosta with extra
wide margins. Frosy blue leaves have bright yellow margins that
lighten to creamy white in summer. Light lavender flowers.

13.37

6"

Hosta Blue Mouse Ears, Blue Mouse Ears
Hosta

part shade-shade/6 - 10in./foliage - Soft blue-green leaves, gently
Perennial
7.84
curled, just 2 3/4" long and 2" wide. A tightly mounded dense
groundcover
plant, it reaches only 6" high and 1' wide. New foliage unfurls from
the center of the plant all season; the older leaves keep their blue
tones well in summer heat.

4.5"

Hosta 'Curly Fries'

part shade/6 - 12in./foliage - Forms an arching, wiggly clump of
Perennial
extremely rippled, narrow leaves. Position this hosta where it will
receive morning sun, as its chartreuse foliage will be brightest
there. Mature plants will develop red speckled petioles. Lavender
flowers top the clump in midsummer.

10.60

4.5"

Hosta 'Designer Genes'

part shade-shade/18in./foliage - ‘Designer Genes’ is incredibly
striking in the spring as the brilliant yellow leaves emerge from
contrasting deep wine red shoots. Compared to other yellow
hostas, this variety holds its coloring longer. Later in the season,
the foliage mellows to more of a chartreuse green color. Tall, red
scapes carry the purple flowers in late summer.

9.77

6"
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Perennial

Perennial

Item Name
Hosta 'Humpback Whale'

Description
part shade-shade/30 - 36ft./foliage - ‘Humpback Whale’ forms a
massive, dome-shaped mound of blue-green, corrugated, heartshaped leaves. Its color is bluest in the springtime. Blue-green
scapes carry near-white, bell-shaped flowers in early summer.

Hosta Pandoras Box, Pandoras Box Hosta part shade-shade/10 - 12in./foliage - Two inch long leaves with bluegreen margins, white centers and green streaking between the
blue and white areas. Pink stems.
Hosta School Mouse, School Mouse Hosta part shade-shade/8 - 10in./foliage - Blue-green center, amazing
wide yellow ruffled edge. As with most miniature hostas, the
growth rate is slow and they will need a moist soil as well as an
open space not crowded by larger encroaching plants.
Hosta 'Touch of Class'

Hosta 'Wheee!'

Hosta 'Wrinkle in Time'

Iberis sempervirens 'Snowflake',
Snowflake Candytuff

Iris Black Gamecock, Black Gamecock
Lousiana Iris

Type
Perennial

Price
9.77

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
6.5"

Perennial
7.84
groundcover

4.5"

Perennial
7.84
groundcover

4.5"

part sun - shade/16 - 18in./foliage - A sport of Hosta 'June' this plant Perennial
displays intense blue leaves with a striking chartreuse center, with
green blending the center and margin.
part shade-shade/11 - 18in./foliage - Hosta of the Year 2021!
Perennial
Extremely ruffled, cream colored margins extending all the way
from tip to crown of each leaf. Light lavender flowers in
midsummer.

11.00

4.5"

13.37

6"

part sun - shade/9 - 12in./foliage - Showy, wavy margins. Dark green Perennial
leaves with creamy yellow margins maturing to creamy white by
summer. Fast growing!
sun/6 - 10in./foliage - Large clusters of flowers carpet the narrow, Perennial
evergreen leaves from mid to late spring. This variety is a new
vegetative selection which offers consistency in height and habit.

9.57

6"

6.26

6.5"

sun-part shade/2 - 3ft./purple - Beautiful, huge blossoms open flat
to display their velvet, deep purple flowers with narrow gold
signal. Should be planted in consistently moist, boggy soil or
shallow water.

6.37

6.5"
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Perennial

Type
Item Name
Description
Knautia macedonica 'Thunder and
sun-part shade/12 - 18in./purple - Showy variegated foliage and long Perennial
Lightning', Thunder and Lightning Knautia bloom time. Light green leaves outlined in cream with maroon
button blooms.
Leucanthemum 'Cream Puff', Cream Puff sun/14 - 18in./white - The large, 3-4" flowers have two rows of wide, Perennial
Shasta Daisy
overlapping petals angled upward to create a focal point.

Price
6.57

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

5.89

4.5"

Liatris spicata Floristan Violet, Floristan
Violet Gayfeather
Liatris spicata Floristan White, Floristan
White Gayfeather
Ligularia 'Bottle Rocket', Bottle Rocket
Ligularia

sun/32 - 36in./purple - Large spikes of rosy-purple flowers. Best
variety for cut flowers.
sun-part shade/3 - 4ft./white - Large spikes of white flowers.

Perennial

6.00

6.5"

Perennial

6.00

6.5"

part shade/28 - 30in./yellow - A perfectly proportioned plant with Perennial
its mustard yellow flowers held on chocolate stems just at the top
of the dense clump of foliage so no naked stems show.

11.31

6"

Liriope spicata, Creeping Lily-turf

sun-part shade-shade/8 - 12in./lavender - Evergreen groundcover
Perennial
3.58
with 1/4 in. wide, dark green, strappy leaves. Upright arching habit. groundcover
Flowers resemble grape hyacinths. Will grow amongst tree roots in
the shade.

4.5"

Lobelia cardinalis, Cardinal Flower

sun-part shade/36in./red - Native to much of North America. Bright Perennial
red flower spikes with green, lanceolate leaves. Excellent plant for
moist conditions.
sun-part shade/18 - 24in./mixed - Large spikes of striking solid-color Perennial
flowers. Several flower stems rise above attractive fan-shaped
leaves.
sun-part shade/24 - 36in./pink - Soft pink flowers with striking,
Perennial
raspberry-purple markings like a pinwheel. Bowl-shaped blossoms
are produced in great abundance nearly all season long.

5.50

4.5"

6.00

6"

5.50

4.5"

sun-part shade/20 - 24in./pink - Intense, dark neon pink flowers on Perennial
upright glossy dark green foliage. Large 3 " flowers with slight two
tone effect.

6.00

4.5"

Lupinus Popsicle Series Mix, Popsicle
Series Mix Lupine
Malva sylvestris 'Zebrina', Zebrina
Hollyhock Mallow

Monarda 'Electric Neon Pink', Electric
Neon Pink Bee Balm
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Item Name
Nepeta 'Cats Pajamas', Cat's Pajamas
Catmint

Type
Description
sun/12 - 14in./lavender - Perennial of the Year 2012! Earlier blooming Perennial
and shorter plant make this indigo flowering plant a real catch!

Price
8.66

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
6"

Papaver orientale 'Queen Alexandra',
Queen Alexander Oriental Poppy

sun/30in./pink - Bright salmon-pink rounded blooms are morne on
wiry stems. Crepe-like petals have a satiny texture. Large flowers
can measure 4-5" across.
sun/24 - 36in./pink - Dark purple flower stems hold its lilac purple
flowers with their white flaring tubes high above the low mound
of deep eggplant purple leaves. Attractive dark burgundy seed
pods follow the flowering performance for extended seasonal
interest.

Perennial

5.50

4.5"

Perennial

7.51

6"

sun/42-48 in./white - Intense dark foliage with soft lavender to
white flowers make this an attractive clash of contrast. Taller,
fuller plant compared to 'Blackbeard'.
Perovskia atriplicifolia 'Denim'n Lace'
sun/28 - 32 Inches/ Blue-Purple - Lacy-like, bright sky blue flowers
Russian Sage
are held on amethyst calyxes, with strong stems and an upright
habit. The beautiful color will last a long time!
Phlox paniculata Barsixytwo, Flame Series sun/15 - 18in./red - Large clusters of vibrant coral red flowers atop
Coral Phlox
relatively short, bushy clumps of medium green foliage. Mildew
resistant with fragrant flowers.
Platycodon grandiflorus 'Astra Double
sun-part shade/8-10 in./blue - Interesting balloon-like buds burst
Blue', Astra Double Blue Balloon Flower
open into vibrant violet-blue, double, bell-shaped flowers.

Perennial

7.32

6"

Perennial

9.00

6"

Perennial

7.63

6"

Perennial

6.00

6"

part shade-shade/14 - 18in./pink - New 2019! Large, bright rose pink Perennial
flowers are produced in large flower clusters over a low and wide
habit. Dark green leaves are speckled with silver.
part shade-shade/10 - 12in./blue - Silver-gray dotted leaves form an Perennial
attractive mound of foliage that is great for brightening up the
shade garden. Magenta-pink buds open to bright blue bells.
Excellent under planting for taller shrubs.

8.66

4.5"

6.77

4.5"

Penstemon Blackbeard, Blackbeard
Beardtongue

Penstemon 'Onyx and Pearls', Onyx and
Pearl Penstemon

Pulmonaria 'Pretty in Pink'

Pulmonaria saccharata Mrs. Moon, Mrs.
Moon Lungwort
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Item Name
Rudbeckia fulgida 'American Gold Rush',
American Gold Rush Black Eyed Susan
Ruellia humilis, Wild Petunia

Type
Description
Price
sun-part shade/24in./yellow - New 2019! Thinner & hairier leaves
Perennial
10.17
show no signs of fungus in humid conditions. Dome like habit with
golden flowers heavily bloom later summer into fall.
sun/8 - 10in./lavender - Groundcover-like forb with an attractive
Perennial
5.38
mounding habit. Pale pink to pale purple flowers. Mixes well with groundcover
non-native species in cultivated beds. Prefers moist, well drained
soils.

4.5"

Perennial

7.57

6"

Perennial

5.50

4.5"

Perennial

6.26

6.5"

Perennial

7.06

6.5"

Perennial

7.06

6.5"

sun-part shade/6in./foliage - This native American sedum blooms at Perennial
6.66
8" with white flowers on light green foliage. Can take shade.
groundcover

4.5"

Sanguisorba officinalis 'Little Angel', Little sun-part shade/8-10 in./red - Compact, variegated plant with tiny
Angel Burnet
deep green leaves and creamy margins. Wiry stems hold an oval
shaped rosy red flower.
Scabiosa 'Pink Mist', Pink Mist Pincushion sun/12 - 18in./pink - Pincushion-like, pink flowers with a hint of
Flower
lavedner are morne atop wiry stems all season long. Drought
tolerant once extablished and is a long bloomer.
Sedum 'Carl'
sun/12 - 18in./pink - Large clusters of brilliant magenta pink flowers
held on reddish stems from late summer into fall.
Sedum Firecracker, Sunsparkler
sun/6in./foliage - Low growing sedum with burgundy red foliage.
Firecracker Sedum
More robust and vigorous than 'Cherry Tart'. Bright pink flowers in
late summer.
Sedum 'Sunsparkler Lime Zinger',
sun/6 - 10in./pink - A new, very hardy succulent groundcover, with
Sunsparkler Lime Zinger Sedum
fantastic lime green leaves edged in bright cherry red. In late
summer, soft pink flower clusters dance just above a dense
colorful mat of disease-free foliage.
Sedum ternatum, Wild Stonecrop

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

Sempervivum Pacific Blue Ice, Pacific Blue sun/3-4in./foliage - Aptly named, this selection is icy blue-green in Perennial
Ice Hens and Chicks
color, becoming flushed with rose towards the center especially in
cooler weather. This elegant yet very hardy perennial has a unique
cupped form and makes rounded rosettes.

6.37

6.5"

Sempervivum 'Peggy'

6.50

6.5"

sun/4-6in./foliage - Leaves are purple and transition to deep red in
summer.
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Perennial

Type
Item Name
Description
Price
Sempervivum Ruby Heart, Ruby Heart Hen sun/3 - 4in./pink - Forms rosettes of sharply pointed, silvery blue
Perennial
6.37
& Chicks
leaves which are flushed rosy-red at the base. Colors vary by
season. Unique, pinkish flowers bloom on short leafy stalks.
Sesleria 'Greenlee Hybrid', Greenlee
sun-part shade/12 - 14in./foliage - Hybrid of unknown parentage;
Perennial
4.32
Hybrid Moor Grass
taller than Sesleria caerulea, shorter than Sesleria autumnalis with groundcover
rich blue-green leaves like Sesleria heufleriana.

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
6.5"

4.5"

Stachys monnieri Hummelo, Hummelo
Common Betony
Stokesia Peachie's Pick, Peachie's Pick
Stokes Aster
Tradescantia Charlotte's Web, Charlotte's
Web Spiderwort

sun/18 - 24in./pink - Basal rosettes of textured, somewhat glossy
Perennial
foliage with rose-lavender spikes on sturdy stalks.
sun/18in./blue - Upright habit has healthy deep green foliage.
Perennial
Flowers are blue, flowering in mid-summer.
sun-part shade-shade/16 - 20in./blue - Grass-like, chartreuse to gold Perennial
leaves are edged with a thin red margin in spring. Small, soft blue
flowers open in the morning and close on sunny days.

6.77

4.5"

5.29

4.5"

9.06

6"

Tricyrtis formosana 'Autumn Glow',
Autumn Glow Toad Lily

part sun - shade/24in./purple - Orchid-like, reddish purple to blue
Perennial
violet speckled blossoms appear from late summer into early fall in
the north, midsummer in the south. An excellent perennial for
adding late season color to the shade garden.

8.50

4.5"

Tricyrtis hirta Miyazaki Hybrids, Miyazaki
Hybrids Japanese Toad Lily
Trollius chinensis 'Golden Queen', Golden
Queen Globeflower
Vernonia 'Southern Cross', Southern Cross
Ironweed

part shade-shade/36in./white - Curiously spotted, lavender on
white, lily-like flowers along upright, hairy stems.
sun-part shade/30 - 32in./orange - Large golden-orange buttercup
flowers boldly stand out against dark green foliage.
sun/4 - 5ft./purple - Attractive, textured deep green foliage with an
airy dome of purple flowers. Vase-shaped habit with long thin
leaves.
SPRING ANNUALS
Snapdragon with double, fluffy petals of salmon and bronze with
white throats. Excellent cut flower, bedding annual or edible
flower!
Snapdragon with popular light yellow petals, with hints of salmon.
Bred for strong stems, high yield and uniform growth.
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Perennial

8.50

4.5"

Perennial

6.00

4.5"

Perennial

7.51

7.5"

Annual

5.00

Antirrhinum majus 'Madame Butterfly
Bronze w/White
Antirrhinum majus 'Costa Apricot'

6"

Annual

4.50
4.5"

Item Name
Antirrhinum majus 'Chantilly Purple'
Antirrhinum majus 'Liberty Rose Pink'
Antirrhinum majus 'Antiquity Lemon'

Antirrhinum majus 'Chantilly Cream
Yellow'
Antirrhinum majus 'Maryland Dark
Orange'
Antirrhinum majus 'Twinny Peach'

Lobelia 'Regatta Sky Blue'
Viola 'Cool Wave Lemon'
Viola 'Sorbet Antique Shades'

Viola 'Delta Beaconsfield'

Description
Snapdragon with deep, jewel-toned orchid purple. Large openfaced flowers are an elegant cut flower and bedding plant.
Snapdragon in a timeless, classic pink. Strong bedding plant with
upright stems and intermediate height.
Snapdragon with bright yellow flowers, pale pink accents and a
dark eye. Well branched bedding plant perfect for sunny
landscapes or planters.
Snapdragon with creamy yellow blooms. Large open-faced flowers
in a cheery yellow perfect as bedding plants, cut flower, or edible
flowers.
Snapdragon with salmon colored petals with orange face. Bred for
well defined flower spikes on sturdy, clean stems.
Snapdragon with double flower form with a compact habit. The
soft shades of peach, yellow and light orange 1.25-inch blooms are
distinct, and no other snapdragon offers this color.
Trailing blue flower with dainty, sky blue flowers. Perfect for
border planting or in planters for sun to part sun.
Trailing, light yellow spreading pansy. Perfect as a spiller in
containers or as a spreading annual groundcover.
An Olbrich Staff Favorite! Petals are maroon with an orange face. A
perfect moody flower to contrast with other bright, cheery spring
annuals.
Pansy with a deep purple eye fading to white edges. A tightly
branched habit provides an abundance of blooms for the season.

Type
Annual

Price
4.50

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
4.5"

Annual

4.50
4.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

4.50
4.5"

Annual

4.50

Annual

3.50

4.5"

4.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Viola 'Tiger Eye Yellow Improved'
Viola 'Penny Blue'
Viola 'Helen Mount'

Striking! This little flower packs a big punch with yellow petals
highlighted by deep black veining.
Classic, timeless blue/purple pansy. Perfect as a bedding plant in
mass, or in a planter.
Tri-colored Johnny Jump up. A classis for spring containers and
spring annual bed designs. Can also be used a delightful edible
flower.
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Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5

Item Name
Viola 'Nature Mulberry Shades'
Viola Matrix Rose
Viola 'Frizzle Sizzle Raspberry'
Viola 'Frizzle Sizzle Yellow'
Viola 'Imperial Antique Shades'

Viola 'Penny Yellow'
Campanula 'Champion White'

Description
An Olbrich Staff Favorite! Beautiful tones of golden-pecan to
mulberry purple, blends perfectly as a moody accent flower.
Classic and timeless, deep rose pansy. Perfect for containers and as
a bedding annual.
A fun twist on a timeless classic! Ruffled flowers showcase a pretty
grape and white face, with a dark burgundy eye.
A fun twist on a timeless classic! Ruffled flowers showcase a pretty
yellow face, with a dark burgundy.
A dreamy blend of warm pastel colors easily used to brighten a
container or flower bed. Multi colored mix ranging from apricot,
rose to creamy yellow.
Petite, bright golden yellow flowers atop a uniform habit. Prolific
bloomers for a very cheerful spring display.
Sweet, small bell shaped flowers in vivid white. Florets have strudy
petals that are perfect in cut arrangements or in the landscape.

Type
Annual

Price
3.50

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5

Annual

4.50
4.5"

Campanula 'Champion Blue'

Nemesia 'Masquerade'
Centaurea cyanus 'Blue Boy'

Calendula 'Triangle Flashback'
Calendula 'Strawberry Blonde'

Calendula 'Snow Princess'

Champion Blue is a delightful plant for both cut flowers and in the
landscape. Dark blue flowers stand out well withing spring
plantings.
Delightfully unique with a fabulous coconut fragrance. Flowers are
white and yellow little faces with lavender masks.
A signature cottage garden annual! Classic bright blue flowers
often called bachelor's button, provide a bright pop of color on
whispy, windblown stems.
Fully double flowers with warm, rosy peach, apricot and orange
pastel shades. Grows 18-24 in tall.
An old fashioned favorite with an beautifully decorative, edible
flower in varying shades of deep saffron yellow to pale strawberry
pink.
Buttery yellow buds open to snow white petals on a tall strudy
stem. Graceful and easy to grow, simply deadhead to encourage
contiuous blooming.
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Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

4.50
4.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5

Annual

4.50
4.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5

Annual

4.50
4.5"

Item Name
Calendula 'Pacific Beauty Yellow'

Calendula 'Neon'
Calendula 'Bon Bon Light Yellow'

Lobularia martima 'Benthamii'

Osteospermum 'Sunset Shades'
Osteospermum Akila White w/Purple Eye

Regal Geranium, Aristo Snow
Regal Geranium, Candy Flowers Pink Eye

Regal Geranium, Aristo Red Beauty

Regal Geranium, Aristo Red Burgundy

Regal Geranium, Aristo Orange
Regal Geranium, Aristo Pink

Description
Strong stems support a creamy-white blossoms deepening to a
soft yellow centers. Irresistible addition to borders and cutting
gardens.
Glowing orange petals provide the perfect pop of hot color to any
spring annual design.
An old fashioned favorite in a creamy light yellow color. The lovely
calendula aroma makes this easy-to-grow annual an instant
favorite.
Double sweet alyssum with an irresistable sweet fragrance.
Clusters of dainty white flowers with a honey scent are perfect for
softening garden edges.
This multi colored daisy ranges from yellow, rose red, orange to
burgundy shades. A gorgeous mix of the 'setting sun' colors.
This daisy-shaped flower is like no other. Pure white petals lead to
its signature purple rimmed eye. Makes a striking addition in
containers or annual bedding display.
Beautiful classic white blooms with the occasional light splash of
purple. Medium green foliage on a compact plant.
Impressive coloring, this bi-colored hot pink and burgundy
geranium is a real stand out. Floriferous with a medium mounded
habit.
A stunning variety of an old classic, with dramatic deep red
flowers. Each petal with white edging. Perfect for bedding, patio
and container displays.
A true stunner for the garden. Vibrant burgundy colored flowers
on a strong, mounded plant habit. Superb for baskets, container
and window boxes.
Brightly colored orange, salmon blooms on a strudy floriferous
plant.
Beautiful classic pink geranium with a splash of purple markings on
the petals. Medium green foliage with a medium mounded habit.
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Type
Annual

Price
3.50

Pot Size –
Diameter
in Inches

3.5

Annual

3.50
3.5

Annual

4.50
4.5

Annual

3.50
3.5"

Annual

3.50
3.5

Annual

4.50

Annual

8.00

4.5"
6"

Annual

8.00

6"

Annual

8.00

6"

Annual

8.00

6"

Annual

8.00

6"

Annual

8.00

6"

